
How to Monitor 
Ngaro Huruhuru Native Bees

with native bee specialist Dr Ngaire Hart

NATIVE BEES ARE IMPORTANT BECAUSE
They have evolved with native plants. 26 endemic species. Found no where else in the world.
ARE NATIVE BEES DOING OK?
Currently there is a lack of information on the health of communities. Native bees are difficult for scientists 
to monitor as they have seasonal life-cycles, are small and most species are solitary bees.
HOW CAN WE HELP?
Observing their local bee communities and simple photographic sampling methods.
Changes in bee populations can be recorded and measured over time.
THIS TOOLKIT
Outlines the monitoring method designed for Community stewards to use.

    Looking for Ngaro Huruhuru
     Start around September. Most will have emerged by mid October.
     Three ways to find native bees are:
     At Nest sites, fresh tumulii along road-side banks, clay banks, 
     driveways, playgrounds, golf-course areas, sand dunes etc...
     Mating swarms around scrubby vegetation. Males swarm on mass.
     Foraging, bees forage on flowering native plants such as manuka, 
     kanuka and pohutukawa...

HAIRY COLLETIDS
Solitary, diggers,
ground nester’s
Pollen on back legs

Bee Groups
A microscope is required to ID 
specifc species.
They look similar but have 
small differences and can 
easily classify into 3 broad 
groups...

MASKED BEES
Solitary, 
wood nester’s,
Pollen in crop

SWEAT BEES
Solitary, diggers, 
semi-social
Pollen back legs

Monitoring Gear
Digital camera
or phone
Log-book
Skewers
Four grids

To make grids
A) 4 rulers
B) Glue into place
C) Label each grid

Monitoring Set-Up
Skewers left in place and
used to align grid
Photograph area
Use spreadsheet over page 
to record your findings



Native bee nests: monitoring template

Location

Date

Time

Environmental measurements (only if you can collect these data)
Temperature

Wind-speed

Humidity

Observations
Weather (circle) sunny             cloudy               calm                 breeze                 windy

Cloud cover (%)

Nesting activity (L, M, H)

Foraging activity (L, M, H)

Mating activity (L, M, H)

Male swarm (L, M, H)

Plants in flower

Other observations?

* These are subjective/estimates where L = low, M = medium and H = high

Nest counts 
Grid number Collectors name:Collectors name:Collectors name: Average count

per grid

Grid 1

Grid 2

Grid 3

Grid 4

Total Average
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E hoa mā, kia āta poipoi i tā tātou ngaro huruhuru 
Friends, let's carefully nurture our native bee.

Native Bee Nests: Monitoring Template
Please send your records to us at the end of the season! nzfortheloveofbees@gmail.com
We hope to set up an online form soon!


